Take Heart America

STATE OF THE FUTURE OF RESUSCITATION CONFERENCE

September 28-29, 2018, Marriott City Center, Oakland CA

Bringing Together International Experts to Discuss, Debate and Demonstrate Current and Future Advances in Resuscitation: LECTURES, PANELS, HUMAN CADAVER LABS

Sponsors: Alameda County EMS Agency, California, Dutch Resuscitation Council, Consortium of Metropolitan EMS Medical Directors (the Eagles), French Resuscitation Council, Minnesota Resuscitation Consortium, JEMS-Official Media Partner

Take Heart America, 651-280 7926, Registration: www.takeheartamerica.org

CME / CE: Satisfactory Completion Learners must complete an evaluation form to receive a certificate of completion. You must participate in the entire activity as partial credit is not available. If you are seeking continuing education credit for a specialty not listed below, it is your responsibility to contact your licensing/certification board to determine course eligibility for your licensing/certification requirement. Physicians - Jointly ProvidedIn support of improving patient care, this activity has been planned and implemented by Amedco LLC and Take Heart America. Amedco LLC is jointly accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME), the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE), and the American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC), to provide continuing education for the healthcare team. Credit Designation Statement - Amedco LLC designates this live activity for a maximum of 15.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity. California EMS CE provided by the Alameda County Emergency Medical Services Agency CEP #01-0001. Up to 15.5 hours of instructor-based CE will be issued to EMTs, Paramedics and MICNs upon completion. Provider is approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, BRN Provider #14893, for up to 15.5 contact hours.